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Fig. 1: UPGMA dendrogram reflecting genetic relationships of 90 Canadian wheat cultivars based on their SSR
dissimilarities. Bootstrap values higher than 50 (out of 100 replicates) are indicated above the nodes. The label
in parenthesis following each cultivar is either the ancestry or wheat class (Table 1)
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Fig. 2: Plot of the first two principal component scores based on the Euclidean distances converted from the simple
matching coefficient matrix of 319 SSR bands for 90 wheat cultivars. These two components accounted for 11.9%
and 7.7% of the total SSR variance, respectively. A: Individual cultivars were separately labeled for their
ancestries or market classes (Table 1). B: several distinct cultivars identified based on PCA components and by
average dissimilarity (in Italics) were labeled. Note that A and B are the same plot with different labeling for clear
illustration

Genetic relationships of wheat cultivars: Similarities Marquis family and the mixed members of Thatcher and
among the 90 cultivars reflected in the 319 SSR bands Neepawa families, respectively. Clearly, all of the
were  calculated  and clustered into several distinct separations within the HRS wheat group were not well
groups (Fig. 1). The four market classes were clearly supported as reflected in bootstrapped counts, when
distinguished and their cultivars were clustered as compared with the grouping of the other wheat market
separate groups. The  first  distinct  group consisted of classes. The groupings of Marquis and Neepawa families
the  five durum wheat cultivars, in which the early were highly congruent to the classifications based on
released cultivar Pelissier was the most distinct, followed parental contributions, but were less so with that for the
by its derivative Kyle (released in 1984). The winter wheat Thatcher family, because the Thatcher members so
cultivars and the historic cultivar Early Triumph (released classified appeared to be more genetically diverse within
in 1918 from Rosthern Experimental Farm) formed a the group than the other two families. This may reflect
separate group, which roughly shared the same level of several new wheat lines with various disease resistances
genetic distinctness as many early introduced or introduced into the breeding programs from 1935 to 1969
developed cultivars. The five SWS wheat cultivars were [2]. While the members of Neepawa family were
clustered as a group that was separated from the large genetically more related, a few recent cultivars such as
group consisting of the HRS wheat cultivars. Journey and Lillian were genetically more distant from the

Within the large group of HRS wheat, there were other family members. Similarly, several recent HRS wheat
two separate sub-groups representing the majority of the cultivars  released from Winnipeg Research Centre, such










